PW special report: Unregulated, untested
and unknown
By Lisa Sorg

Sludge containing 1,4-Dioxane was used
to make compost and fill,
destined for gardens, farms and parks.
Because of weak EPA and state rules,
it’s completely legal.

Investigation shows that dangerous chemical was included in materials received by NC
composting facility
This is the first of a two-part investigation into how the lack of federal regulations and state
oversight allowed 1,4-Dioxane, a likely carcinogen and emerging contaminant, to be trucked in
wastewater sludge to a North Carolina compost facility.
D usky and speckled with bits of turquoise and green plastic the size of a sesame seed, the sludge
smelled rank. It was a common odor for wastewater residuals, the worker noted, but the material
also emitted a strange scent, like solvent, which seemed ill-suited for compost.
On this mid-winter’s day, nearly seven tons of the residuals — less elegantly known as sludge —
were trucked from DAK Americas, an international plastics manufacturer with a plant in
Fayetteville, 40 miles to McGill Environmental, in rural Sampson County. There, the sludge
would be combined with other detritus: peanut shells, poultry manure, hog waste, sheet rock,
wood and treated sewage sludge. Eventually the material would be turned into compost, soil
builder or fill, destined for gardens and farms, roads, parks and playgrounds.
The worker’s hunch was right. A four-month Policy Watch investigation found very high
concentrations of a toxic substance in that day’s shipment from DAK to McGill: 1,4-Dioxane.
An industrial chemical that the EPA has linked to cancer, it was present in the waste at a
concentration of 20,400 parts per billion, higher than levels the EPA has found at some
hazardous waste landfills. Even at this level, however, the presence of 1,4-Dioxane is legal.
Despite the compound’s known threats to human health and the environment, it is unregulated.
Instead, the EPA calls it an “emerging contaminant of concern,” whose risks, like perfluorinated
compounds (PFAS), merit further study.
Policy Watch’s findings also reveal a loophole in state regulations, one that allows compost
operators and the suppliers of raw materials to operate on a tenuous honor system: Composters
don’t have to test for 1,4-Dioxane or any emerging contaminants. And industrial plants don’t
have disclose to the composers if those compounds are present in the material they’re sending.
Policy Watch obtained two quarts of sludge from a seven-ton load and took it to Pace Analytical,
an EPA-certified lab, the same day. About 10 days later, after conferring with the lab, Policy
Watch informed both companies and the state Department of Environmental Quality of the
results. DAK halted its shipments to McGill for one week, according to the worker, who was
familiar with the transportation schedule.
It’s uncertain if the test results prompted the hiatus. DAK did not respond to repeated requests
for an interview. Neither McGill President Noel Lyons nor Vice President Steve Cockman
responded to requests for an interview. Gary Gittere, sales and marketing manager for McGill
and board president of the NC Composting Council, referred questions to the US Composting
Council.
Policy Watch agreed not to name the worker who provided the tip because they were afraid of
losing their job.

“I believe strongly in beneficial use, but not contaminated beneficial use.”
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The Division of Water Resources did intervene, and “has been in contact with DAK Americas,”
said DEQ spokeswoman Laura Leonard, about assessing the levels of 1,4-Dioxane throughout
the Cape Fear River Basin and working on ways to reduce those levels. Two samples of McGill
finished compost were sampled on April 10; preliminary results are expected by the end of the
month.
Several weeks after testing the sludge, Policy Watch took McGill compost to the same Pace lab
for analysis. No 1,4-Dioxane was detected. However, the compost could have been processed
after the companies became aware of the test results. Or it could have been made from a different
batch of “feedstock” — industry parlance for material entering a compost facility.
McGill is ultimately responsible for the feedstock that enters its facility, but the rules are loose.
“DAK and McGill work out who is responsible for sampling as long as one or the other samples
the raw material,” Leonard said.
Regardless of the EPA’s regulatory inertia on 1,4-Dioxane and PFAS, North Carolina has an
opportunity to strengthen its own regulations. But so far, the draft compost rules, up for
readoption by the Environmental Management Commission this year, require no testing for
emerging contaminants. They ignore the possibility that these compounds could taint compost.
“We need a tracking system for industrial inputs into beneficial use and compost,” said EMC
member Albert Rubin. A professor emeritus at NC State University, Rubin is an expert in
wastewater management. “I believe strongly in beneficial use, but not contaminated beneficial
use.”

These are the results of the sludge shipped to McGill from DAK Americas, and the finished
compost sampled a few weeks later.

S cientists know 1,4-Dioxane can cause cancer. Rats exposed to high levels of the compound in
water and air developed tumors of the nasal cavity and liver. Even at lower doses, human studies
show that when inhaled, the compound can irritate the nose, eyes, throat and lungs. Long-term
exposure can damage the kidneys, liver and nervous system.
Workers, like those at DAK and McGill, can be exposed to 1,4-Dioxane by inhaling its vapors or
touching it. The general public comes into contact with the compound through residue in
medicines, household cleansers, lotions and shampoos, and by drinking contaminated water.
1,4-Dioxane loves water. It also loves to travel, often far from its source.
The compound can enter waterways through direct discharge into a river. It might infiltrate the
groundwater from industrial leaks and spills that have drained through the soil. It can run off
land where contaminated sludge or even compost have been applied.

NC State University scientist and researcher Detlef Knappe, an expert on 1,4-dioxane and PFAS
contamination (Photo: NC State)
Once it enters the water, 1,4-Dioxane dissolves. It hitchhikes downstream or through fractures in
underground rock. From there, it can enter public water systems or private wells, contaminating
drinking water far from the original pollution source.
Rebecca Sadosky, who coordinates DEQ’s Drinking Water Protection Program, told a national
gathering of drinking water administrators last year that more than 1,000 public drinking water
supplies in 45 states, including North Carolina, contain some level of the compound.
In North Carolina, the 1,4-Dioxane hotspots lie in the Cape Fear River Basin, which reported
four of the highest surface water detections nationwide. Yet the source of 1,4-Dioxane is not a
mystery. Industrial plants, including DAK, discharge it directly into the Haw, Deep and Cape
Fear rivers. Contaminated lakes and rivers lead to polluted drinking water. In the past four years,
Fayetteville, Pittsboro and Wilmington, all in the Cape Fear River Basin, have reported
concentrations in drinking water above the EPA’s voluntary health advisory goal of 0.35 parts
per billion.
North Carolina has also adopted the EPA drinking water goal as well as the federal agency’s goal
of 3 ppb for groundwater. Absent EPA guidance, other states have set their own regulatory
standards and guidelines.
“Material containing emerging contaminants of concern should not be used in compost.”
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Industry can also send its contaminated wastewater to cities’ wastewater treatment plants, which
are unable to remove 1,4-dioxane. In a seemingly unbreakable feedback loop, the cities discharge
contaminated wastewater back to the rivers — the drinking water supply.

Industrial plants might also ship their contaminated sludge to city landfills or to composting
facilities, like McGill, where the material might taint the finished product and the sites to which
it is applied. If compost or fill contained high levels of 1,4-Dioxane, it would likely leach into
groundwater or surface water, said Detlef Knappe, an NC State University professor and
scientist, who co-discovered the extent of 1,4-Dioxane and PFAS in the Cape Fear River Basin.
“I think key steps would be to understand where the 1,4-Dioxane is coming from and to identify
an effective treatment strategy so that 1,4-Dioxane is eliminated from the wastewater and the
sludge,” Knappe said. “Material containing emerging contaminants of concern should not be
used in compost.”
**********

A Google satellite view of McGill Environmental near Delway in Sampson County. The
composting facility is flanked by New Hope and Clear Run creeks. A livestock farm is across
Herring Road.
Situated in the heart of hog country in Sampson County, McGill Environmental sits about 50
yards off Herring Road, behind a chain link fence and obscured by trees. New Hope and Clear
Run creeks flank the facility, which, satellite imagery shows, includes a field of dark brown
material that resembles a giant chocolate brownie.
Because of its size and the numerous types of materials it can accept, McGill is classified as a
Type 4 composting facility. Smaller enterprises — designated by the state as Types 1 through 3
— are limited on the types of feedstock they can accept, as well as the amount of compost they
can produce each year.

Most of North Carolina’s 70 composting facilities are Type 1 or 3, according to a DEQ database.
Of the three privately owned Type 4 facilities, two belong to McGill, in Sampson and Chatham
counties (see map below).
When DAK sludge arrives at McGill, it is offloaded into an enormous pit, where it is mixed with
other feedstocks also classified as non-hazardous: chicken litter, hog waste, food scraps, yard
clippings, animal bedding, pharmaceutical residuals, biodegradable plastic and wood chips. The
material is then piled, aerated, regularly turned, and heated to a minimum of 140 degrees for
several weeks to kill pathogens.
State rules require compost companies to test their finished product — but not feedstock — once
every six months or every 20,000 tons, whichever comes first, or if they have begun accepting
new types of material. The company must sample finished compost twice per year for hazardous
waste and monthly for metals and pathogens.
Yet federal and state rules mandate that compost companies test for only a small number of
contaminants: bacteria and viruses, plus eight metals, such as arsenic, copper and lead. No tests
are conducted to detect PFAS or 1,4-Dioxane.
From 2015 to 2017, McGill produced more than 38,550 tons of compost and fill, according to
the company’s annual reports filed with DEQ. That material was destined for farms, garden and
landscaping businesses, and even city parks and recreation departments for use in playgrounds
and soccer fields. During that time, McGill accepted 1,465 tons of waste from DAK plants in the
Southeast: Leland in Brunswick County, which has since closed and is being overseen by the
state’s hazardous waste branch, Fayetteville, as well as Columbia, and Cooper River in South
Carolina. All of those DAK plants generate 1,4-Dioxane and emit it into the air, according the
EPA’s Toxic Release Inventory. Three of the facilities, including Fayetteville, discharge the
compound into nearby surface waters.
(Over those three years, McGill also accepted a smaller amount of feedstock, 121 tons, from
Invista, a plastics company in New Hanover County; it also produces 1,4-Dioxane from its
manufacturing process, according to the EPA.)

Until recently, the compost industry was concerned with measuring only a limited set of
potential contaminants in its product: pathogens that can make people sick, metals that can
contaminate crops or accumulate in the soil and leach into groundwater, and nitrogen and
phosphorus that are beneficial for agriculture, but that can, in excess, overload the fields or run
into waterways, where they contribute to the development of harmful algal blooms.
Now, with greater scientific awareness and scrutiny of PFAS and other emerging contaminants,
the compost industry is also concerned about the integrity of its products. Since the composting
process does not eliminate 1,4-Dioxane or PFAS, the industries supplying the feedstock should
ensure it’s not contaminated before offloading the material, said Linda Norris-Waldt,
spokeswoman for the US Composting Council, a national trade group based in Raleigh.
She told Policy Watch that PFAS have been detected in compost and similar products during
their manufacturing. “It is the responsibility of the EPA to trace the sources of these materials to
the manufacturer,” Norris-Waldt said. “The EPA should require all products that contain PFAS
to be removed from production and sale.”

McGill Environmental has one facility near Delway, in Sampson County, and a second in
Chatham County. James McGill and Noel Lyons started the company in North Carolina 29 years
ago, and have since expanded to Florida, Virginia, and two facilities in Ireland. (Photo: Lisa
Sorg)
It is possible, although not verified, that some of the feedstock entering McGill also contained
PFAS from the Cape Fear River Basin. State records show that from 2015 to 2017, McGill
accepted sludge from several municipal treatment plants in the basin, including Bladen Bluffs,
the Town of Cary and Brunswick County.
Since 1,4-Dioxane has been found throughout the Cape Fear River and its tributaries,
it’s possible the utilities’ sludge contained the compound, as well. Conventional
wastewater treatment can’t remove PFAS, GenX or 1,4-Dioxane.
In 2017, effluent from DAK’s own wastewater treatment plant contained nine types of PFAS,
including PFOA and GenX, which were discharged into the Cape Fear River, state records show.
Since the monitoring was limited to PFAS, it could not have detected (and the results did not
include readings for) 1,4-Dioxane.
The US Composting Council recommends that consumers buy compost or compostable materials
that have been certified by the Biodegradable Products Institute. As of March 31, all companies
seeking BPI certification must have submitted tests verifying that the products contain no more
than 100 parts per million of fluorine, which is present in PFAS.
“BPI has moved to not certify any compostable products that contain PFAS,” Norris-Waldt said.
“I cannot speak to 1,4-Dioxane.”

Without testing previous loads of DAK sludge it’s unknown if additional shipments were
contaminated with 1,4-Dioxane. And there have been a lot of shipments: According to McGill’s
annual reports filed with DEQ, from 2015 to 2017, the facility accepted shipments of sludge
from DAK plastics plants in North and South Carolina on an almost monthly basis.
DEQ prohibits McGill from accepting hazardous material. On its website, McGill says it reviews
incoming feedstock “prior to contract and acceptance” to comply with EPA, state and company
standards for finished compost, and that “additional testing may be required, depending on the
material to be processed.” Since the EPA doesn’t classify 1,4-Dioxane as hazardous, except
under limited circumstances, these standards don’t include the compound. Nor do they
encompass the thousands of types of PFAS.
But improper material has slipped through McGill before. DEQ cited the company in 2008 for
accepting sludge from Lakewood Trucking. The waste was deemed hazardous not for its
chemicals but for its ignitability: It had a “flash point” — a temperature at which its vapors could
ignite — of 114 degrees. Since compost piles get hotter than that during processing, the material
could have caught fire.
A follow up inspection showed the company had fixed the problem. A DEQ inspector wrote at
the time: “McGill has restructured the way they accept material into their facility to ensure they
are not taking in unacceptable material.”

Part 2:
This is the second of a two-part investigation into how a lack of federal regulations and state
oversight allowed 1,4-Dioxane, a likely carcinogen, to be trucked in wastewater sludge from
DAK America, a plastics plant in Fayetteville, to McGill Environmental, which used the material
to make compost. Part 1 about McGill Environmental, which received the material, ran
yesterday. Today, Policy Watch examines the source of the 1,4-Dioxane, DAK Americas, and
delves into the lack of regulations that make this contamination possible.
On the The Progressive Pulse blog, read how we got the story, the documents we used, and the
ethical issues we faced throughout the investigation.

Headquartered in Charlotte, DAK Americas is owned by Alfa SAB de CV, a Mexican company
that does business in petrochemicals, synthetic fibers, natural gas and hydrocarbons, among
other interests. DAK operates manufacturing plants in Canada, Argentina and Mexico, as well
as in several states, including South Carolina, Mississippi and Indiana. (Photo: Lisa Sorg)
The DAK Americas plant consumes 50 acres of a sprawling 300-acre industrial complex on
Cedar Creek Road in southeast Fayetteville, along the banks of the Cape Fear River. Trucks idle
at the gate, awaiting approval from security. Stacks exhale steam into the air; a fluorescent
orange windsock flutters in the breeze.
Across from DAK is Belmont Park, a modest subdivision originally constructed in the early to
mid-1970s whose streets are barely wide enough for two cars to pass. In front of the plant is a
row of one-story brick homes, their backyards facing the stacks, the steam, the trucks. Most of
the houses in this neighborhood were built even before chemical company Rohm and Haas began
making plastic polyester resins here in 1975. Since then, these residents have been gradually
hemmed in by titans of the chemical industry: DuPont, Monsanto, Wellman Fibers — and now
DAK Americas.
DAK doesn’t make 1,4-Dioxane, but instead generates it from manufacturing PET, a widely used
plastic polymer resin.
With ten manufacturing plants in North and South America, DAK is one of the world’s largest
PET producers. Nearly all plastic bottles for drinking water and soft drinks sold in the US are
made with PET, signified by the Recycling Identification Number 1.
The EPA does not regulate 1,4-Dioxane. Nor does the EPA classify the compound as hazardous,
even though the agency has determined it likely causes cancer. Even though it persists in the

environment and doesn’t break down. Nor does the Food and Drug Administration, even though
1,4-Dioxane is found in cosmetics, cleansers, shampoos and lotions.
Instead, the EPA has set a health screening goal of 0.35 parts per billion in drinking water, which
is not legally enforceable. The state has adopted the same goal for drinking water supplies, and
set a threshold of 3 ppb in groundwater. Not even voluntarily is 1,4-Dioxane regulated in sludge,
also known as wastewater residuals, or in compost.
The consequence of these weak state and federal regulations is that 1,4-Dioxane from DAK’s
Fayetteville plant has polluted the air, river and groundwater. It has also contaminated the plant’s
sludge — and at least some of McGill Environmental’s compost that used DAK sludge as raw
material earlier this year.
It’s uncertain if previous shipments were also contaminated, but there have been many: From
2015 to 2017, DAK sent 1,465 tons of sludge from its Fayetteville plant to McGill
Environmental in Sampson County. And on just one morning earlier this year, the company
shipped seven tons of sludge to McGill – sludge that contained 1,4-Dioxane at a level of 20,400
parts per billion. That’s higher than some levels found in liquid at two hazardous waste landfills
in California.
DAK did not respond to multiple requests for an interview.
There is a long history of 1,4-Dioxane contamination on Cedar Creek Road, one that predates
DAK by more than 30 years. In the early ‘80s, Rohm and Haas manufactured PET here, and
reported a spill of a half-ton of ethylene glycol, also used to make 1,4-Dioxane. At the time,
neither the state nor the EPA sampled for 1-4, Dioxane, but state records show that
environmental and health officials were concerned that Belmont Park residents could be exposed
to the plant’s other hazardous contaminants through community drinking water wells. Those
homes have since been connected to Fayetteville’s public water utility, according to city
officials.
(On the same tract, Monsanto manufactured polyester at one plant, and at another, glyphosate,
the active ingredient in the herbicide RoundUp that has been linked to cancer. The factories have
since closed.)
Plastics continued to be manufactured at the site in 1988, when DuPont arrived and began
producing PET – as did a DuPont subsidiary, Teijin Films. In November 2001, DuPont Teijin
Films notified state environmental regulators that it had released 1,4-Dioxane into the
groundwater, resulting in contamination above state standards. Seven months later, additional
tests showed 1,4-Dioxane still present in shallow groundwater, possibly from a leaking
wastewater system that crossed the site.
To clean up the contamination, DuPont officials recommended fixing the leak, sampling
groundwater wells twice a year and deploying “natural attenuation” — essentially doing nothing
— unless concentrations of the compound increased or threatened the Cape Fear River. DEQ,
then known as DENR, agreed.

But the chemical respite, if it existed, was short-lived. DAK, which purchased several buildings
from DuPont, soon encountered its own problems, according to state records. Because of
concerns about 1,4-Dioxane contamination throughout the Cape Fear River Basin, DEQ has
required DAK since 2002 to monitor the amount of the compound it discharges into the river.
That monitoring must now occur monthly.
In 2005, two monitoring wells onsite showed increasing concentrations of 1,4-Dioxane. That
summer, DAK repaired two underground sewer lines that had been disconnected, speculating
they were the source of the leak.
However, monitoring wells continued to show varying concentrations of the compound, and four
years later, in 2009, DAK concluded there was “most likely an additional problem with the
process wastewater sewer system,” state records show.
DAK found another leak, took the process wastewater system out of service, and installed an
above ground sewer line. Most of the groundwater monitoring now indicates levels of 1,4Dioxane are stable or decreasing, state records show, but a few continue to fluctuate. In 2016,
one well had levels of 1,4-Dioxane as high as 17,000 parts per billion, according to a 2017 report
to DEQ.

The amount of 1,4-Dioxane discharged into the Cape Fear River annually by DAK Americas in
Fayetteville. Last year the company released more than a half ton, the largest amount in a
decade. (Chart: EPA Toxic Release Inventory)
The wastewater treatment plant is like Grand Central Station, where much of the plant’s effluent
– such as lab and manufacturing process waste, maintenance washes, toilets and sinks —
converges and is treated using a variety of chemical and biological methods before being
released into the Cape Fear River. The stew-like leftovers – sometimes referred to as "residuals"
– are shipped offsite, including to McGill Environmental.

After Policy Watch alerted DEQ to the high levels of 1,4-Dioxane in DAK sludge, the agency
consulted with the company about managing the compound, as well as PFAS, in its sludge, said
Laura Leonard, DEQ spokeswoman. DEQ has also tried to determine how the sludge
contamination occurred. The plant does not have advanced treatment technologies to completely
remove 1,4-Dioxane from its wastewater. (Even among municipal systems, the expensive
technology is uncommon.) DEQ said the contamination level found in the sludge sample –
20,400 parts per billion – closely tracks with the levels in the plant’s wastewater. DEQ officials
speculated that the wastewater treatment basins removed some of the compound, and it settled in
the sludge at concentrated amounts.
**********
Later this year, the EPA is expected to release its long-awaited assessment of the environmental
and health risks of 10 chemicals: 1,4-Dioxane and methylene chloride, both found in DAK
sludge, are among them.
“We’re not very optimistic,” said Melanie Benesh, legislative attorney for the Environmental
Working Group, a watchdog organization headquartered in Washington, DC. “The trend under
this administration is that the risk evaluations get narrower and narrower.”

Detections of 1,4-Dioxane within and outside of the Cape River Basin. The state and the EPA
have set a health screening goal – which is not enforceable – of 0.35 parts per billion of 1,4Dioxane in drinking water supplies. Map: DEQ

The EPA has already announced it is not evaluating the potential dangers of 1,4-Dioxane in
sludge and compost, even though it notes that some studies have found it in chemical plant
effluent. In a preliminary document, the EPA said “1,4-Dioxane has not been measured and is
unlikely to be present in sediment, sludge, soil or dust, based on its physical and chemical
properties.”
Even if finished compost doesn’t contain 1,4-Dioxane, the compound still can jeopardize worker
health. At McGill, employees could be exposed to hazardous vapors as the tons of sludge pour
from the truck into the pit.
But the EPA isn’t examining the occupational hazards associated with the compound, even
though it is required to consider potential health effects on vulnerable populations. “The EPA is
relying too heavily on PPE — personal protective equipment,” Benesh said. “Or they’re referring
it to OSHA,” another weak regulator.
OSHA has set an exposure limit for 1,4-Dioxane of an average of 100 ppm in the air over eight
hours. But the agency says it “has recognized that many of its limits are outdated and inadequate
for ensuring the protection of worker health.” It now recommends that employers follow the
California’s workplace limit for air of just 0.28 ppm.
It’s uncertain if McGill employees working near the pits are required to wear protective gear,
such as respirators. But in a court deposition involving an unrelated wrongful death case filed in
2014, McGill president Noel Lyons testified that in dusty conditions workers must wear masks,
but otherwise no breathing protection or respirators are required.
While federal rules regarding 1,4-Dioxane in compost are non-existent, North Carolina has an
opportunity to strengthen its own. The Environmental Management Commission is scheduled to
readopt the state’s solid waste compost rules this year. (Compost facilities are regulated under
either the Division of Waste Management or the Division of Water Resources, depending on the
type and amount of material they accept. Because McGill receives large amounts of sludge and
animal manure, it is permitted under the Division of Water Resources.)
But the proposed changes, unveiled in March, fail to require testing compost or "feedstock" (the
industry term for the materials that go into producing compost) for 1,4-Dioxane, PFAS and other
emerging contaminants. DEQ’s Division of Waste Management is scheduled to make a second
presentation at the EMC’s May 9 meeting; a public comment period is scheduled to begin in
June.
Instead, the draft changes benefit only the composting industry. Facilities could go 10 years
between permit renewals, instead of five, sharply curbing the opportunity for public comment on
the operations.
EMC member Shannon Arata said the commission has not discussed the problem of emerging
contaminants in compost and feedstock. “I encourage people to comment on the rules,” Arata
said.

Without requirements for companies to test for 1,4-Dioxane, PFAS and other emerging
compounds – and to keep it out of the feedstock -- compost and fill will likely continue to
contain these contaminants. In turn, consumers will apply the material on farm fields and golf
courses, public playgrounds and private gardens – believing, in some cases falsely, that it is
healthy and beneficial.
___________________________________________________________________________
What next? Opportunities for public comment as state updates compost rules
The Environmental Management Commission (EMC) is expected to readopt the state’s compost rules
later this year. While state environmental officials have issued a first draft of proposed amendments,
public input can help to compel the EMC and DEQ to make additional changes.
At its next meeting, the EMC is scheduled to hear a presentation by the Division of Waste Management
on the content and impact of the rules. The meeting will take place Thursday, May 9, 9:00 a.m.
in the Ground Floor Hearing Room of the Archdale Building (which is located just north of the
Legislative Building at 512 N. Salisbury St. in downtown Raleigh).
You can find the agenda for the meeting by clicking here as well as a helpful PowerPoint presentation on
the subject prepared by Division of Waste Management staff under Agenda item #2, or by clicking here.
Although the formal comment period doesn’t begin until June 17, the public can weigh in on the issue (or
any issue) any time. You can contact EMC members directly; the DEQ website contains a directory that
includes the contact information for each member. A public hearing could happen as early as July.

